
Adore 

A sophisticated fragrance
that combines fresh apple
notes with amber and spices

Flora

A soft and warm fragrance 
highlighted by a white flower 
bouquet

Rouge

A fragrant accord to white
tea and scented rose

An uplifting blend of eucalyptus,
rosemary and camphor with
leafy notes and crisp pine

Bliss CharmBlush

A warm and subtle
combination of ripe berries
for a juicy, fruity scent

A fantasy melon fragrance
modified with cool green notes,
a hint of citrus and a slightly
floral background

Cheer

A rich floral scent of orange 
blossom, jasmine and white 
flowers

A fruity fragrance of fresh                    
watermelon with plum,
peach, raspberry and crisp
green apple

Fresh Glee

An invigorating scent of green 
apple and pear softened with 
peach and pineapple

Soothe

A warm, sensual fragrance
combining oudh, sandalwood
and saffron

Clean

A crisp floral scent that 
sparkles like fresh clean
cotton

Flair

A pure, clean fragrance of 
delicate florals and watery
notes

Wide range of fragrances across Marine,
Floral, Citrus, Fruity, Designer & Oriental scents
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Low Strong



An exotic mix of pineapple,
tropical fruits and coconut

Crush

Bloom

An exotic floral scent of
night flowering jasmine,
orange blossom and gardenia 

Glow

Juicy black cherries, hints
of almond and plum on a
background of vanilla and
cinnamon spice

Zeal

A vibrant, bubbly scent of
lime, lemon and grapefruit

Punch

A tropical sensation that blends 
light fresh citrus with sweet 
mango and sun-ripened papaya

Spa

A fresh, invigorating scent 
with fragrant lavender
and spicy herbs

Verd

Green woods and citrus
give this fragrance a
fresh, aromatic scent

Zing

A freshly sliced, mouthwatering 
mandarin fragrance sweetened
by lush, juicy orange.

Pure

A crisp herbal fragrance with 
pine, rosemary and tea tree

Joy

A rich, mouthwatering vanilla 
fragrance smoothed by hints of 
warm chocolate and coconut ice
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Watch the Installation Video here

http://oxygenpowered.com/oxy-gen_viva-e60.php#install

Tang

An intensely fruity perfume
with hints of orange supported
by warm spices


